A Fortnight in N.W. Luristan
bearing, and saw them coming along bareheaded, with black
looks: dieir caps had been taken off and torn in two: and as
they passed, muttering fiercely, one of the escort came riding
back to see that I got safely by.
At the top of the steep and rocky climb a small tower
guards the pass. On the other side the ground sinks away in
grassy slopes to Khava and up again to the ridge of Kuh Garu.
Stones of the causeway are visible here and there and the ruins
of some old guardhouse.
The upper story of the little tower was roofed over with
wool like a tent and reached by a ladder, and here the six
police of the garrison live as best they can.   They arc not
relieved at specific intervals,  and may apparently remain
indefinitely in the neighbourhood, although in winter the
pass is closed and they descend to one of the villages below.
There are six such posts, each with six men, dotted between
Gatchkah and Tudaru in the west, and all their stores are sup-
plied once a month from Khurramabad.   The Fort of Alishtar
is their centre.   Here they collect the prisoners, of whom
there is never any lack; on the morning we left, twenty were
brought in with chains round their necks and feet and wrists
The percentage of brigands captured, however, appears tc
be very small: the country is fine for sniping and hiding, anc
the robber bands are usually made up of amateurs who tak<
to the sport for a week or two and then disperse each to th<
protection of his own tribe before they are discovered.   Wit!
all one's natural feeling for the tribesman, the Lur is s<
treacherous and cruel, and so unchivalrous in his crimes, tha
one's sympathy goes to the small handfuls of police who kee
the country in some sort of order with such very scant means 2
their disposal.  It is not their fault if the effendis of Teheran niak
them enforce absurd regulations about the people's clothes.
We came down into Khava in the sunset when the cliffs c
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